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hit song Sara Smile (1976), a Billboard #4 Hot 100 chart single. (Photo: Phila Pa Chronicles).
Sara Allen, Daryl Hall, John Oates and his Ex Wife Nancy Like this photo? Please join my FB
page to see more!.

Daryl Hall was born is Pennsylvania in October 11, 1946, and has an estimated net worth of $30
million. He has worked as a multi-instrumentalist, singer, songwriter. 7-8-2014 · On
Biography.com, get more on Daryl Hall , including his career as part of the legendary rock/soul
duo Hall & Oates—known for hits like ' Sara Smile' and.
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Biography.com, get more on Daryl Hall , including his career as part of the legendary rock/soul
duo Hall & Oates—known for hits like ' Sara Smile' and.
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